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SUMMARY

Cellular cholesterol is regulated by at least two transcriptional mechanisms
involving sterol-regulatory-element-binding proteins (SREBPs) and liver X recep-
tors (LXRs). Although SREBP and LXR pathways are the predominantmechanisms
that sense cholesterol in the endoplasmic reticulum and nucleus to alter sterol-
regulated gene expression, evidence suggests cholesterol in plasma membrane
can be sensed by proteins in the Hedgehog (Hh) pathway which regulate organ
self-renewal and are a morphogenic driver during embryonic development.
Cholesterol interacts with the G-protein-coupled receptor Smoothened (Smo),
which impacts downstreamHh signaling. Although evidence suggests cholesterol
influences Hh signaling, it is not known whether Smo-dependent sterol sensing
impacts cholesterol homeostasis in vivo. We examined dietary-cholesterol-
induced reorganization of whole-body sterol and bile acid (BA) homeostasis in
adult mice with inducible hepatocyte-specific Smo deletion. These studies
demonstrate Smo in hepatocytes plays a regulatory role in sensing and feedback
regulation of cholesterol balance driven by excess dietary cholesterol.

INTRODUCTION

Strict control of cholesterol accumulation is critical for health, and dysregulated cholesterol homeostasis is a

hallmark of both cancer and many degenerative diseases (Morgan et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2020). Two major

signaling pathways that sense changes in the relative abundance of cholesterol and its metabolites

(oxysterols)maintain cholesterol balance (Luoet al., 2020). Cholesterol accumulation inhibits proteolytic process-

ing of sterol-regulatory-element-binding protein 2 (SREBP2) that is necessary for nuclear localization of that

transcription factor. This reduces expression of HMG-CoA reductase (HMCGR), the SREBP2 target gene and

rate-limiting enzyme for cholesterol biosynthesis, limiting cholesterol biosynthesis when cholesterol levels are

in excess. In parallel, when cholesterol levels are high, oxysterol metabolites are readily generated which can

act as direct ligands for liver X receptors (LXRa/b), thereby stimulating the expression of LXR-target genes

that generally promote cellular efflux of cholesterol. The abundance of oxysterols themselves can also be influ-

enced by the activity of farnesoid X receptor (FXR) and its target small heterodimer partner (SHP) which control

the feedback regulation of de novo BA synthesis (Goodwin et al., 2000).

Cholesterol controls health in part bymodulating the activity of morphogenic signaling pathways that regu-

late cell viability, proliferation, and differentiation. Proper functioning of the Hedgehog (Hh) pathway is

particularly dependent on cholesterol (Hu and Song, 2019). All three Hh ligands, Sonic hedgehog (Shh), In-

dian hedgehog (Ihh), andDesert hedgehog (Dhh), are posttranslationallymodified by cholesterol, as well as

palmitoylation, to complete their maturation in ligand-producing cells (Banavali, 2020; Porter et al., 1996a,

1996b; Pepinsky et al., 1998). The lipidmodifications enableHh ligands to associatewith exosomes, lipopro-

teins, and other lipid particles that control their local and systemic bioavailability (Willnow et al., 2007; Palm

and Rodenfels, 2020; Prince et al., 2020). The Hh receptor is a complex consisting of the cholesterol-sensing

transmembrane protein Patched (Ptc) that bindsHh ligands onHh-responsive cells and a second transmem-

brane protein called Smoothened (Smo) (Zhang et al., 2018). In the absence of Hh ligand, Ptc inhibits Smo

activity, and this inhibition is removed after Hh ligand binding to Ptc which allows membrane-associated
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cholesterol to activate Smo, thereby enabling signal transduction (Huang et al., 2016; Xiao et al., 2017; Rad-

hakrishnan et al., 2020). Interestingly, oxysterols have also been shown to bind Smo and either inhibit or

enhance its activity (Huang et al., 2016; Radhakrishnan et al., 2020; Nachtergaele et al., 2012; Nedelcu

et al., 2013). Smo is a G-protein-coupled receptor, and its activation induces inhibitory G proteins that sup-

press the activities of protein kinase A (PKA) and glycogen synthase kinase 3 b (GSK3b), reducing the ability

of those kinases to phosphorylate and degrade their targets, which include Glioma (Gli) family transcription

factors. Smo-dependent inhibition of PKA and GSK3b allows Gli transcriptional activators (i.e., full-length

Gli2 andGli3) tomove off primary cilia and accumulate in nuclei at the expense of Gli-transcriptional repres-

sors (i.e., Gli3 and truncatedGli2 (Gorojankina, 2016). This turns on the canonical Hh transcriptional program

which critically regulates tissue morphogenesis during embryogenesis and is essential for proper tissue

repair and maintenance of tissue integrity in adulthood (Kong et al., 2019).

Although cholesterol acts at multiple levels to control Hh signaling, it is not known if the activity of this

morphogenic pathway feeds back in some way to regulate cholesterol bioavailability. To address this ques-

tion, we conditionally deleted Smo in hepatocytes of healthy adult mice and compared cholesterol homeo-

stasis at baseline and after challenging the mice with a high-cholesterol (HC) diet. Remarkably, selectively

deleting Smo in hepatocytes of healthy adult mice was sufficient to disrupt both hepatic and systemic ho-

meostasis of cholesterol and BAs and dysregulated normal compensatory responses to dietary cholesterol

challenge. These results reveal a novel mechanism that enables Hh, a sterol-sensitive morphogenic

pathway, to titrate its own activity and the activity of other sterol-sensitive pathways by controlling the

bioavailability of cholesterol.

RESULTS

Smo deletion in hepatocytes alters hepatic cholesterol homeostasis

In chow-fed mice, total hepatic cholesterol and cholesterol ester levels were significantly higher in Smo (�)

mice than in Smo (+) mice (Figures 1A and 1B), while serum levels of total cholesterol and cholesterol esters

were similar in the two groups (Figures S1B and S1C). When cellular cholesterol levels are high, SREBP2

exists as an inactive membrane precursor protein in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and cannot enter

the nucleus to activate the expression of genes involved in cholesterol synthesis such as HMGCR and ace-

toacetyl-CoA synthetase (AACS) (Horton et al., 2002; Hasegawa et al., 2012; Goldstein and Brown, 1990).

The active form of SREBP2 was reduced approximately 2-fold in membrane and nuclear extracts from

Smo (�) hepatocytes compared with Smo (+) hepatocytes (Figures 1D and 1E). Unexpectedly, despite ex-

hibiting decreased nuclear SREBP2 protein content, Smo (�) mice expressed higher mRNA levels of the

cholesterol biosynthetic genes HMGCR and AACS than Smo (+) mice (Figure 1C). However, HMGCR pro-

tein levels were reduced in Smo (�) hepatocytes compared with Smo (+) hepatocytes, while AACS protein

levels were unchanged (Figures 1F and 1G). The discrepancy between mRNA and protein levels of HMGR

and AACS suggests that Smo deletion impacts posttranscriptional regulatory mechanisms that control the

stability, processing, and/or translation of thesemRNAs and/or the turnover of the proteins they encode. In

general, posttranscriptional mechanisms are major determinants of gene expression because the correla-

tion between mRNA and protein expression is relatively poor on a genome-wide level (de Sousa Abreu

et al., 2009; Vogel and Marcotte, 2012; Maier et al., 2009). Furthermore, our Gene Ontogeny (GO) analyses

and Genome Set Enrichment Analyses (GSEA) of RNA sequencing data from Smo (�) and Smo (+) hepa-

tocytes demonstrate that Smo deletion itself significantly dysregulates some of these posttranscriptional

processes, including ‘regulation of mRNA stability,’ ‘regulation of translation,’ and ‘regulation of proteol-

ysis’ (data not shown). The differences in SREBP2 nuclear accumulation and HMGCR protein content in Smo

(�) versus Smo (+) hepatocytes were associated with significantly increased accumulation of INSIG1 mRNA

in the Smo (�) group (Figure 1C). INSIG1 is known to facilitate HMGCR degradation and suppress activa-

tion of ER-membrane-bound SREBPs (Debose-Boyd, 2008; Yang et al., 2002). Together, these

findings suggest that Smo (�) hepatocytes were attempting to suppress cholesterol biosynthesis after

excessively accumulating cholesterol. Hepatocyte expression of acyl-CoA:cholesterol acyltransferase 2

(ACAT2), themajor cholesterol-esterifying enzyme in the human liver (Parini et al., 2004), was also increased

in Smo (�) hepatocytes (Figure 1C) and accompanied by elevated accumulation of cholesterol esters in

Smo-knockout livers (Figure 1B), consistent with evidence that cholesterol esterification increases to buffer

accumulation of free cholesterol when cholesterol content rises (Tabas, 2002). Excess cholesterol accumu-

lation can also provide substrates for the generation of oxysterols, which serve as ligands for the oxysterol-

sensing nuclear hormone receptors LXRa/b, thereby transcriptionally controlling cellular cholesterol efflux

(Zhu et al., 2012; Repa et al., 2002). Although Smo (�) livers accumulated excess total cholesterol, they did
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not exhibit an increase in hepatocyte mRNA expression of LXRa/b or LXRa/b target genes ATP-binding

cassette transporters A1 (ABCA1), G5 (ABCG5), and G8 (ABCG8) that facilitate hepatic cholesterol excre-

tion (Figure 1H). On the other hand, mRNA and protein levels of scavenger receptor, class B type 1 (SRB1), a

hepatic cell surface receptor that mediates high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol uptake into the liver

(Shen et al., 2018), was reduced in Smo (�) hepatocytes compared with their respective Smo (+) controls

(Figures 1F–1H). Therefore, the aggregate data indicate that hepatocytes in healthy adult livers rapidly

accumulate excessive cholesterol when Smo is deleted and induce an array of compensatory responses

to constrain further enrichment with free cholesterol. These include upregulating mechanisms that reduce

cholesterol biosynthesis, increase cholesterol esterification, and limit reuptake of HDL cholesterol.

Smo deletion in hepatocytes dysregulates hepatic responses to dietary cholesterol challenge

We next investigated the effect of excess cholesterol on the ability of Smo to regulate hepatic cholesterol

homeostasis by comparing responses of Smo (�) and Smo (+) mice fed HC diets for 10 days with each other

and with chow-fed Smo (+) controls (Figure 2A). The HC diet induced an increase in hepatic total choles-

terol and cholesterol ester levels in both Smo (+) and Smo (�) mice compared with chow-fed Smo (+) con-

trols, but the increase was significantly greater in the Smo (�) group (Figures 2B and 2C). Compared with

chow-fed Smo (+) mice, the HC diet reduced nuclear SREBP2 protein levels in both Smo (+) and Smo (�)

Figure 1. Smoothened deletion in hepatocytes alters hepatic cholesterol homeostasis in chow-fed mice

Male Smo (+) and Smo (�) mice were fed a low-cholesterol chow (0.02% w/w) diet for 7 days.

(A) Total liver cholesterol.

(B) Liver cholesterol esters.

(C) Hepatocyte gene expression of SREBP2, HMGCR, LSS, AACS, INSIG1, and ACAT2.

(D and E) Western blot and densitometric analysis of hepatocyte membrane and nuclear SREBP2 (precursor, P; active A), EGFR, and TAF15 protein levels.

(F and G) Western blot and densitometric analysis of hepatocyte HMGCR, AACS, SRB1, and b-tubulin protein levels.

(H) Hepatocyte gene expression of LXRa, ABCA1, ABCG5, ABCG8, and SRB1. Results reported as mean G SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. Smo (+) chow.

See also Figure S1.
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groups (Figures 2D and 2E). The HC diet also significantly reduced Smo (+) and Smo (�) hepatic mRNA

expression of cholesterol biosynthetic enzymes (HMGCR, AACS, and lanosterol synthase [LSS]), as well

as HMGCR and AACS protein levels compared with chow-fed Smo (+) controls (Figures 2F–2H). However,

the decreases in hepatic HMGCR protein levels were significantly less in Smo (�) livers than in Smo (+) livers

(Figures 2G and 2H). Livers of HC-diet-fed Smo (�) mice also exhibited lower levels of adenosine mono-

phosphate-activated kinase (AMPK) phosphorylation than any of the other groups (Figures 6D and 6E),

and inhibited activation of AMPK increases cholesterol synthesis (Jeon, 2016). Together, these results sug-

gest that the compensatory suppression of cholesterol biosynthesis that is typically triggered by high

dietary cholesterol is blunted in mice with Smo-deficient hepatocytes and this may contribute to their

higher hepatic cholesterol content. On the other hand, Smo (�) mice fed HC diets exhibited higher levels

of ACAT2 protein in liver microsomes than Smo (+) mice fed HC diets (Figures 2I and 2J). This may be a

compensatory mechanism, given that ACAT2-driven cholesterol esterification helps to buffer accumulation

of free cholesterol in hepatocytes via facilitating cholesterol ester storage in cytosolic lipid droplets and

packaging of cholesterol ester onto nascent very-low-density lipoproteins (VLDLs). Finally, cellular accumu-

lation of cholesterol normally triggers activation of LXRa/b, leading to induction of LXRa/b target genes

that encode ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters that export cholesterol. Hence, Smo (+) mice fed

an HC diet exhibited a marked increase in hepatic mRNA expression of LXRa and the LXRa target genes

ABCA1, ABCG5, and ABCG8 (Figure 2K). Induction of all but one of these transporters (ABCA1) was signif-

icantly attenuated in HC-diet-fed Smo (�) mice (Figure 2K), suggesting that reduced cholesterol efflux may

Figure 2. Smoothened deletion in hepatocytes dysregulates hepatic responses to dietary cholesterol challenge

Male Smo (+) and Smo (�) mice were fed a high-cholesterol (HC, 0.2% w/w) diet for 10 days.

(A) Hepatic SMO gene expression.

(B) Liver total cholesterol.

(C) Liver cholesterol esters.

(D and E) Western blot and densitometric analysis of hepatic membrane and nuclear SREBP2 (precursor, P; active, A), EGFR, and TAF15 protein levels.

(F) Hepatic gene expression of SREBP2, HMGCR, AACS, and LSS.

(G and H) Western blot and densitometric analysis of hepatic HMGCR, AACS, SRB1, and b-tubulin protein levels.

(I and J) Western blot and densitometric analysis of liver microsome ACAT2 and b-actin protein levels.

(K) Hepatic gene expression of LXRa, ABCA1, AGCG5, ABCG8, and SRB1. Results reported as mean G SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. Smo (+) Chow; #p <

0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs. Smo (+) HC.
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also contribute to excessive hepatic cholesterol accumulation in Smo (�) mice. In contrast, Smo (�) mice

exhibited lower protein expression of SRB1, which is a major transporter that facilitates cellular uptake

of HDL cholesterol (Figures 2G and 2H).

Smo deletion in hepatocytes increases plasma and fecal bile acids

Excessive cholesterol in hepatocytes can serve as a substrate for the production of oxysterols and bile acids

(BAs), both of which perform key cellular signaling roles that help titrate cholesterol homeostasis. The gen-

eration of oxysterol can be sensed by dedicated oxysterol-binding proteins (e.g., OSBPs, LXRa/b, Smo) re-

sulting in downstream reorganization of cholesterol synthesis and cellular export, as well as changes in the

activity of cholesterol-sensitive signaling pathways. BAs are made in the liver (primary BAs) and stored in

the gallbladder from which they are secreted into the proximal intestine, reabsorbed in the ileum, and re-

turned to the liver via the enterohepatic circulation. In mice, most BAs are taurine (T) conjugated (Chiang,

2017). The primary BAs found in mice are cholic acid (TCA), chenodeoxycholic acid (TCDCA), and a- and

b-muricholic acids (TMCAs) (Chiang, 2017). In the intestine, gut bacteria modify primary BAs to form sec-

ondary BAs, which include deoxycholic acid (DCA), uMCA, hyocholic acid (HCA), hyodeoxycholic acid

(HCDA), lithocholic acid (LCA), and murideoxycholic acid (MDCA). To determine if Smo-related changes

in cholesterol homeostasis impacted BA balance, we compared concentrations of individual BAs in plasma

and feces of Smo (�) and Smo (+) mice on chow and HC diets. In plasma, the primary BA TbMCA along with

the secondary BAs taurochenodeoxycholic acid (TCDCA), CA, uMCA, and DCA were increased in chow-

fed Smo (�) mice compared with Smo (+) mice (Figures 3A and 3B). The HC diet increased the plasma levels

of the primary BAs TCA, TaMCA, TbMCA, and TuMCA, as well as the secondary BA TCDCA in Smo (+) mice

(Figures 3A and 3B). Plasma levels of the secondary BAs taurodeocycholic acid (TDCA), CA, uMCA, and

tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA) were even more increased in Smo (�) mice fed HC diets (Figure 3B).

Figure 3. Smoothened deletion in hepatocytes increases plasma and fecal bile acids

Male Smo (+) and Smo (�) mice were fed either a low-cholesterol chow (0.02% w/w) or high-cholesterol (HC, 0.2% w/w) diet for 10 days.

(A) Fold change in primary bile acids over Smo (+) chow-fed mice.

(B) Fold change in secondary bile acids over Smo (+) chow-fed mice.

(C) Fold change in total bile acids in feces over Smo (+) chow-fed mice.

(D) Fold change in fecal neutral sterol loss over Smo (+) chow-fed mice. Results reported as mean G SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. Smo (+) Chow; #p < 0.05,

##p < 0.01 vs. Smo (+) HC. TCA, taurocholic acid; TaMCA, tauro-a-murocholic acid; TbMCA, tauro-b-murocholic acid; TuMCA, tauro-u-murocholic acid;

TCDCA, taurochenoxycholic acid; TDCA, taurodeocycholic acid; CA, cholic acid; uMCA, u-murocholic acid; TUDCA, tauroursodeoxycholic acid; DCA,

deoxycholic acid.
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Fecal BA levels were consistently higher in Smo (�) mice than in Smo (+) mice, regardless of diet (Figure 3C),

but Smo depletion did not influence fecal neutral sterol loss (Figure 3D). These results indicate that hepa-

tocyte Smo activity preferentially opposes acidic sterol loss, without altering fecal disposal of neutral ste-

rols. Together, these results link Smo-related changes in hepatic cholesterol homeostasis with systemic

changes in BA balance including enhanced fecal BA excretion.

To begin to elucidate the mechanisms responsible for changes in plasma and fecal BA levels, we analyzed

expression of receptors, enzymes, and transporters involved in BA synthesis and uptake in the liver and

ileum. BA synthesis in the liver involves several enzymes that are found in either the classic or alternative

BA synthetic pathways. Cholesterol 7a-hydroxylase (CYP7A1) is the rate-limiting enzyme in the classic

pathway and catalyzes the formation of both CA and chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA) from cholesterol

(Myant and Mitropoulos, 1977; Russell, 2003). Sterol 12a-hydroxylase (CYP8B1) is required for the 12a-hy-

droxylation of 7a-hydroxy-4-cholesten-3-one which is a marker for the rate of BA synthesis by the classic

pathway (Chiang, 2017). Dietary cholesterol stimulates CYP7A1 transcription via activation of LXRa (Balla-

tori et al., 2009). Conversely, CYP7A1 and CYP8B1 transcription are inhibited by BAs via two feedback

mechanisms (Chiang, 2004). One involves the BA nuclear receptor FXR and its target gene SHP, which sup-

presses CYP7A1 and CYP8B1 transcription in liver cells (Goodwin et al., 2000). The other involves activation

of FXR in the intestine and the induction of its target gene fibroblast growth factor 15 (FGF15), an intestinal

hormone that travels to the liver where it represses the transcription of CYP7A1 and CYP8B1 (Inagaki et al.,

2005). In our studies of chow-fed mice, CYP7A1, CYP8B1, and SHP mRNA and protein expression were

Figure 4. Smoothened deletion in hepatocytes dysregulates pathways that critically control hepatic bile acid synthesis

Male Smo (+) and Smo (�) mice were fed either a low-cholesterol chow (0.02% w/w) or high-cholesterol (HC, 0.2% w/w) diet for 10 days.

(A) Hepatic gene expression of CYP7A1, CYP8B1, and SHP.

(B and C) Western blot and densitometric analysis of hepatic CYP7A1, CYP8B1, SHP, and b-tubulin protein levels.

(D) Gene expression of FGF15 in the small intestine and APOC2/APOC3 in the liver.

(E and F) Western blot and densitometric analysis of hepatic FXR, APOC3, APOC2, FGF15, and b-tubulin protein levels.

(G) Effect of FXR on FXR target gene expression in HC Smo (�) liver and small intestine. Results reported as mean G SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. Smo (+)

Chow; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs. Smo (+) HC.
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increased in Smo (�) livers compared with Smo (+) livers (Figures 4A–4C). Thus, the higher levels of SHP

protein in chow-fed Smo (�) mice were not sufficient to suppress critical SHP target genes (CYP7A1,

CYP8B1) that gate the activity of the classic pathway of bile acid synthesis. The HC diet increased SHP

mRNA and protein levels to comparable levels in both Smo (�) and Smo (+) livers; this diet-related increase

in SHP associated with decreased expression of CYP8B1 mRNA and protein in both groups but did not

reduce CYP7A1 mRNA or protein levels in either group (Figures 4A–4C). Although expression of FXR

mRNA (data not shown) and protein (Figures 4E and 4F) were comparable in the two groups regardless

of diet, the increased expression of SHP in Smo (�) livers of chow-fed mice suggested that Smo deletion

might have increased FXR transcriptional activity when dietary cholesterol was low. However, examination

of other FXR target genes (e.g., FGF15, APOC2, APOC3) revealed that only APOC2 transcript levels were

significantly higher in Smo (�) mice on chow diet (Figure 4D). Furthermore, the mRNA and

protein expression of these FXR target genes correlated poorly with each other in both groups on either

diet (Figures 4D–4F). Intestinal mRNA levels of the FXR target gene FGF15 were similar in HC Smo (�)

and Smo (+) mice (Figure 4D), although the hepatic content of FGF15 protein (Figures 4E and 4F) was some-

what lower in HC Smo (�) mice than in HC Smo (+) mice. Together, these data indicate that deleting Smo in

hepatocytes differentially modulated the expression of FXR target genes and their proteins and disrupted

feedback mechanisms that normally coordinate cholesterol and BA synthesis in the liver leading to

systemic imbalance of BAs.

Smo deletion in hepatocytes disrupts mechanisms that constrain liver triglyceride

accumulation during dietary cholesterol challenge

Although our work reveals a role for Hh signaling in cholesterol and BA homeostasis, the Hh pathway has

long been known to inhibit triglyceride accumulation (Pospisilik et al., 2010; Teperino et al., 2014), and

recent studies by Matz-Soja et al revealed that Hh signaling broadly regulates liver lipid metabolism

(Matz-Soja et al., 2016). Because that earlier work did not manipulate Hh activity selectively in hepatocytes,

we reexamined the effect of hepatocyte-specific Smo deletion on fatty acid and triglyceride homeostasis.

In chow-fed mice, we found that hepatocyte-specific deletion of Smo induced the lipogenic transcription

factor SREBP1C, upregulated expression of SREBP1C-target genes that promote lipogenesis, and caused

hepatic steatosis (Figures S1D–S1G). These findings are in agreement with the liver lipogenic responses

that follow more global deletion of Smo in mice (Matz-Soja et al., 2016). Cholesterol is known to promote

interactions between estrogen-related receptor a (ESRRA) and peroxisome-proliferator-activated receptor

gamma coactivator 1a (PGC1a), thereby enhancing lipid disposal via mitochondrial beta-oxidation (Casa-

buri et al., 2018). Therefore, we investigated the effect of Smo deletion in hepatocytes on lipid balance in

Smo (+) and Smo (�) mice fed an HC diet. Although HC diets increased hepatic TG levels in both groups,

liver TG content remained significantly higher in Smo (�) mice than in Smo (+) mice after HC diet exposure

(Figures 5A and 5B). These differences in hepatic TG content could no longer be explained by higher lipo-

genic activity in Smo (�) livers because Smo (+) and Smo (�) mice exhibited similar hepatic membrane and

nuclear active SREBP1C accumulation, as well as similar mRNA expression of the lipogenic SREBP1C

target-genes stearoyl-CoA desaturase 1 (SCD1) and diacylglycerol acyltransferase 2 (DGAT2) (Figures

5C–5E). In contrast, mechanisms that control lipid catabolism were differentially influenced in Smo (+)

and Smo (�) mice fed HC diets. Expression of ESRRA, PGC1a, and PGC1b was induced in Smo (+) livers

but not in Smo (�) liver, suggesting that suppression of mitochondrial beta-oxidation may have derailed

efforts to compensate for increased lipogenesis, resulting in greater hepatic TG accumulation in Smo

(�) mice during HC diet exposure (Figure 5F). These findings complement and extend the other new evi-

dence that Smo deletion impairs cholesterol sensing mechanisms in hepatocytes.

Smo deletion in hepatocytes alters activities of kinases involved in Hh signaling

Smo is a G-protein-coupled receptor that links Hh ligand-driven activation of Ptc, the cell surface receptor

for Hh ligands, to activation of Gli family transcription factors that control the expression of Hh-target

genes. Recent work by Matz-Soja et al demonstrated that this canonical Hh signaling cascade can orches-

trate changes in lipogenic activity by modulating the relative abundance of the three Gli family members

(dubbed the ‘Gli-code’) (Matz-Soja et al., 2016). However, Smo activity is also sensitive to Ptc-independent

mechanisms and Gli activity can be regulated bymechanisms that do not involve Smo. Thus, Smo and other

components of the canonical Hh pathway can participate in so-called ‘noncanonical’ Hh signaling (Teper-

ino et al., 2014; Pietrobono et al., 2019; Faria et al., 2019). To determine the relative importance of canonical

versus noncanonical Hh signaling for changes that we noted after deleting Smo specifically in hepatocytes,

we compared mRNA expression of Patched1, Shh, Gli1, Gli2, and Gli3 in Smo (�) and Smo (+) livers after
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feeding mice either chow or HC diet. In chow-fed mice, deleting Smo in hepatocytes decreased mRNA

expression of Ptc, Shh, Gli1, and Gli3 (Figure 6A). HC diets decreased hepatic mRNA levels of Ptc, Shh,

and Gli3 in both Smo (+) and Smo (�) livers and increased hepatic expression of Gli1 and Gli2 mRNAs in

both groups (Figure 6A). Thus, although mRNAs for Hh ligand (Shh), receptor (Ptc), and two Hh-sensitive

transcription factors (Gli1 and Gli3) were reduced in livers of chow-fed mice with Smo-depleted hepato-

cytes, hepatocyte Smo expression was not necessary for mice to upregulate either Gli1 or Gli2 transcripts

during HC diets. Immunoblotting was then used to examine the hepatic nuclear distribution of the Glis.

Although Gli1 andGli3 activations were readily demonstrated and comparable in liver cell cytosols whether

or not Smo was present (Figure 6B), we were unable to detect Gli1 and Gli3 in the liver nuclei of Smo (+) or

Smo (�) mice fed either diet (Figure 6C). However, Gli2 was present in both strains andmainly accumulated

within nuclei with the smaller Gli2 repressor form predominating in the liver nuclei of Smo (+) mice on both

diets (Figures 6B and 6C). Nuclear accumulation of Gli2 repressor was generally lower in Smo (�) livers than

in Smo (+) livers regardless of diet (Figure 6C). In contrast, Gli2 activator was detectable in the nuclei of

chow-fed Smo (�) mice but disappeared when the Smo-depleted mice were fed HC diets (Figure 6C).

Thus, deleting Smo specifically in hepatocytes appeared to have little effect on the Gli code in the liver,

suggesting that the differences in cholesterol and BA homeostasis that occurred after Smo deletion

were mainly mediated by noncanonical signaling activities of the Hh pathway.

Noncanonical Hh signaling is complex and involves both Smo-dependent/Gli-independent (i.e., nontran-

scriptional) processes, as well as Smo-independent/Gli-dependent (i.e., transcriptional) responses (Teper-

ino et al., 2014; Pietrobono et al., 2019; Faria et al., 2019). One example of the former type of noncanonical

signaling is Smo-dependent phosphorylation of AMPK-Thr172 which directly activates that enzyme (Teper-

ino et al., 2012). Therefore, we compared hepatic levels of phosphorylated Thr172 AMPK and total AMPK in

Smo (+) and Smo (�) mice. AMPK phosphorylation was significantly lower in livers of Smo (�) mice than in

Figure 5. Smoothened deletion in hepatocytes disrupts mechanisms that constrain liver triglyceride accumulation during dietary cholesterol

challenge

Male Smo (+) and Smo (�) mice were fed either a low-cholesterol chow (0.02% w/w) or a high-cholesterol (HC, 0.2% w/w) diet for 10 days.

(A) Hepatic triglyceride levels.

(B) Oil Red O staining in the liver. Scale bar equals 100 mm.

(C and D) Western blot and densitometric analysis of the hepatic membrane and nuclear SREBP1C (precursor, P; active, A), EGFR, and TAF15 protein levels.

(E) Hepatic SCD1 and DGAT2 gene expression.

(F) Hepatic gene expression of ESRRA, PGC1a, and PGC1b. Results reported asmeanG SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. Smo (+) Chow; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs.

Smo (+) HC.

See also Figure S1.
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Smo (+) mice on both chow and HC diets (Figures 6D and 6E). Thus, depleting Smo in hepatocytes sup-

presses Smo-dependent/Gli-independent signaling by the Hh pathway. The net impact of Smo depletion

on Smo-dependent/Gli-independent signaling is likely to be broad and context dependent, however,

because many pathways interface with AMPK and other enzymes that Smo regulates. Evidence that delet-

ing Smo in hepatocytes failed to suppress HC diet induction of Gli1 mRNAs suggests that the second type

of noncanonical Hh signaling (i.e., Smo-independent/Gli-dependent signaling) may be activated in Smo

(�) mice as Gli1 mRNA expression is a very reliable indicator of Gli2 transcriptional activity (Pan et al.,

2006). This possibility is supported by the relative depletion of Gli2-repressor isoforms in hepatocyte nuclei

of Smo (�) mice on both chow and HC diets, and the relative nuclear enrichment with Gli2 activator iso-

forms in Smo (�) hepatocytes of chow-fed mice (Figures 6B and 6C). Smo-independent/Gli-dependent

noncanonical Hh signaling is often deployed by cancer cells to bypass Smo inhibition and involves compen-

satory changes in the activity of various kinases that control Gli2 stability and activity, such as GSK3b and

Akt (Pietrobono et al., 2019). Akt can phosphorylate GSK3b on Ser9 to inhibit GSK3b activity. Thus, activa-

tion of Akt (by Ser473 phosphorylation) and inhibition of GSK3b (by Ser9 phosphorylation) promote stabi-

lization/activation of Gli2 (Faria et al., 2019). Immunoblot analysis demonstrated that HC diets induced Akt

activation and GSK3b inhibition in both Smo (�) and Smo (+) livers but both responses were significantly

greater in the Smo (�) mice (Figures 6D, 6F and 6G), suggesting a mechanism (i.e., reduced accumulation

of Gli2-repressor isoforms) that helps hepatocytes maintain Gli transcriptional activity despite Smo defi-

ciency. Together, these findings identify previously unsuspected roles for noncanonical Hh signaling in

maintaining cholesterol and BA balance.

DISCUSSION

Dysregulatedcholesterol homeostasis is a hallmarkofmanydegenerativediseases andcancer. Thesedisorders

are also characterized by defective determination of cell fate decisions, a process that is orchestrated by a

network of morphogenic signaling pathways that interact to control cell viability, proliferation, and differentia-

tion in healthy tissues. In the present study, we uncovered cross talk that links these phenomena by demon-

strating that systemic cholesterol homeostasis in healthy adult mice is determined by constitutive

hepatic activity of Hh, a morphogenic pathway that is particularly cholesterol-sensitive.

The Hh pathway is very active in developing tissues but becomes restricted to small populations of cells in

most healthy adult tissues where it functions to regulate fate decisions in stem/progenitor cells. Hh was

thought to be silenced in adult hepatocytes because these cells failed to exhibit Hh-dependent transcrip-

tional activity in Ptc-LacZ reporter mice (Sicklick et al., 2005). However, Matz-Soja et al recently

Figure 6. Smoothened deletion in hepatocytes alters activities of kinases involved in Hedgehog signaling

Male Smo (+) and Smo (�) mice were fed either a low-cholesterol chow (0.02% w/w) or high-cholesterol (HC, 0.2% w/w) diet for 10 days.

(A) Hepatic gene expression of Patched, Shh, Gli1, Gli2, and Gli3.

(B and C) Western blot analysis of hepatic cytosolic and nuclear Gli1, Gli2, Gli3, b-tubulin, and TAF15 protein levels.

(D–G) Western blot and densitometric analysis of phospho-AMPK Threonine 172, total AMPK, phospho-Akt Serine 473, total Akt, phospho-GSK3b Serine 9,

and b-tubulin protein levels. Results reported as MEAN G SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. Smo (+) Chow; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs. Smo (+) HC. A, activator; R,

repressor.
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demonstrated that deleting Smo, the obligate coreceptor for canonical Hh signaling, significantly altered

lipid metabolism in healthy hepatocytes (Matz-Soja et al., 2016). The resultant lipogenic response corre-

lated with shifts in the relative abundance of the three Gli family transcription factors in hepatocyte nuclei.

Enforced manipulation of Gli factors in cultured hepatocytes and hepatoma cells also changed lipogenic

gene expression, leading the authors to conclude that hepatocyte expression of genes involved in lipid

metabolism is normally controlled by Smo which acts by modulating a ‘Gli-code’ that regulates the tran-

scriptional activity of Hh target genes in hepatocytes (Schmidt-Heck et al., 2015). This important work com-

plements and extends evidence showing that other critical morphogenic signaling pathways (e.g., Wnt,

Notch) control both metabolism and fate decisions in adult hepatocytes (Russell and Monga, 2018; Siebel

and Lendahl, 2017) and justifies further research to unravel the mechanisms whereby these pathways may

interact to maintain tissue homeostasis (Matz-Soja et al., 2013; Kolbe et al., 2019; Kietzmann, 2019). Such

work will have high clinical significance because dysregulation of these pathways promotes defective

regenerative responses that result in liver cancer and cirrhosis (Siebel and Lendahl, 2017; Machado and

Diehl, 2018; Russell and Monga, 2018).

Our study also shows that Smo deletion promotes hepatic lipogenesis and thus generally confirms the find-

ings reported byMatz-Soja et al. (2016). However, our results are not identical, perhaps because our groups

used different approaches to delete Smo. We relied on viral vectors that have been proven to activate Cre

recombinase and delete floxed alleles specifically in adult hepatocytes (Gao et al., 2002). This enabled us to

determine the consequences that ensue 7–10 days after Smo expression is selectively eliminated in healthy

adult hepatocytes. Matz-Soja et al also studied healthy adult mice but deployed alternative strategies

which either deleted Smo in bipotent liver epithelial progenitors and their progeny during fetal develop-

ment (Matz-Soja et al., 2014), or conditionally deleted Smo in all adult cells that can activate the LAP (C/EBP

b) promoter (Matz-Soja et al., 2016; Schonig et al., 2002). Earlier work from other groups shows that the first

Cre recombinase driver deletes floxed alleles in both hepatocytes and cholangiocytes (Matthews et al.,

2004) and that the latter Cre recombinase driver is active in the adult kidney, lung, muscle, intestine, and

several other organs, as well as the liver (Schonig et al., 2002). Thus, Hh signaling may have been disrupted

in nonhepatocytes in both of the other mouse models, and this might have influenced the results that were

observed in hepatocytes because Hh signaling regulates metabolism and energy homeostasis in other

tissues that cooperate with hepatocytes to coordinate lipid homeostasis (Teperino et al., 2014).

Importantly, in our model, targeted deletion of Smo in hepatocytes significantly influenced the expression

and activity of several kinase cascades that are involved in both canonical and noncanonical Hh signaling,

including AMPK, Akt, and GSK3b (Teperino et al., 2014). This provocative result merits further investigation

but suggests that Smo can control hepatocyte metabolism by gating the activity of Ptc- and/or Gli-depen-

dent ‘noncanonical’ Hh signaling mechanisms that have been thought to function independently of Smo.

Therefore, Hh may not rely solely on the canonical Ptc-Smo interaction that directs the Gli-code to affect

changes in hepatocyte gene expression. Rather, canonical and noncanonical Hh signaling may cooperate

tomodulate the activities of kinases that are downstream effectors of other morphogenic pathways, such as

Wnt, Notch, TGFb, and Hippo-Yap (Pelullo et al., 2019; Chatterjee and Sil, 2019; Zema et al., 2020), and

thereby control the net output of the larger morphogenic signaling network. This has important implica-

tions for interpreting the basis for zonal differences in both metabolism and putative stem/progenitor pop-

ulations that are present in healthy livers, as well as changes in these phenotypes that are required for

injured livers to regenerate appropriately.

Adult livers perform a repertoire of metabolic and detoxification functions that are vital for health, as evi-

denced by the fact that disrupting liver function inevitably triggers systemic metabolic dysfunction, and ul-

timately results in multiorgan failure (Yan et al., 2014; Gu et al., 2018). However, the precise mechanisms

whereby the liver maintains the health of other organs are poorly understood. To our knowledge, we are

the first to demonstrate that Smo deletion in hepatocytes influences cholesterol and BA homeostasis in

mice. We learned this by challenging mice with high dietary cholesterol after selectively deleting Smo in

adult hepatocytes. Excess dietary cholesterol evoked the expected array of compensatory responses

that operate at multiple levels to adjust cholesterol synthesis and disposal to maintain free cholesterol

balance at the cellular level in wild-type mice. However, efforts to reorganize cholesterol metabolism

were severely compromised in mice that lacked Smo, resulting in significant quantitative and qualitative

alterations in circulating and fecal BA pools. Deletion of Smo in hepatocytes resulted in elevated hepatic

cholesterol and a compensatory reduction in nuclear Srebp2 protein levels, hepatic protein levels of
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HMGCR, and hepatic protein levels of the HDL receptor SRB1 that transports cholesterol into the liver.

However, these efforts to correct elevated hepatic cholesterol were offset by a lack of induction of LXRa

and LXRa targets (e.g., ABCG5, ABCG8) that remove cholesterol from the liver, as well as persistent induc-

tion of the bile acid synthetic enzyme CYP7A1 despite high SHP levels and elevated plasma and fecal BAs.

The fact that hepatocyte Smo activity controls systemic homeostasis of BAs has important implications

because BAs interact with ubiquitous FXR and TGR5 receptors that critically regulate systemic energy

balance (di Ciaula et al., 2017). BAs also bidirectionally integrate the metabolic activities of hosts and their

intestinal microbiomes and thus help to shape the gut-liver axis (Chiang and Ferrell, 2018). The gut-liver

axis both regulates and is a target of the circadian clock, and gut-liver axis disruption has been implicated

in the pathogenesis/progression of various liver diseases, as well as obesity-associated disorders (Ahmad

and Haeusler, 2019; Shapiro et al., 2018; Chiang and Ferrell, 2018). Therefore, our findings suggest a novel

mechanism that helps to explain how Hh modulates susceptibility to cirrhosis, liver cancer, obesity, and

related disorders, including nonalcoholic fatty liver disease.

Limitations of the study

This study demonstrated that Smo deletion in hepatocytes alters hepatic cholesterol homeostasis and

leads to elevated hepatic cholesterol, cholesterol esters, triglycerides, and BAs. Smo deletion in hepato-

cytes also dysregulated hepatic responses to dietary cholesterol challenge. A limitation of this work is

that it provides an overview of several cellular mechanisms Smo utilizes to regulate hepatic cholesterol

balance. More work is needed to understand specifically how Smo deletion in hepatocytes results in (1)

the loss of cholesterol-mediated upregulation of LXRa and LXRa target genes that function to remove

excess cholesterol from the liver and (2) persistent elevation of the BA synthetic enzyme CYP7A1 despite

high SHP levels and elevated plasma and fecal BAs. In addition, studies must be conducted to identify

the specific canonical and noncanonical Hh signaling pathways that mediate Smo regulation of cholesterol

balance. Investigating the role that the intestinal microbiome plays will also be important because

evidence that Smo deletion altered fecal BAs and microbiome-derived metabolites are known to influence

liver pathobiology.
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Antibodies

Rabbit polyclonal anti-b-Tubulin Abcam Cat#ab6046; RRID:AB_10807712

Rabbit polyclonal anti-SREBP2 Abcam Cat#30682; RRID:AB_779079

Rabbit monoclonal anti-phospho-Akt Serine

473 (D9E)

Cell Signaling Cat#4060; RRID:AB_2315049

Rabbit polyclonal anti-Akt Cell Signaling Cat#9272; RRID:AB_329827

Rabbit monoclonal anti-phospho-AMPKa

Threonine 172 (40H9)

Cell Signaling Cat#2535; RRID:AB_331250

Rabbit polyclonal anti-AMPKa Cell Signaling Cat#2532; RRID:AB_330331

Rabbit polyclonal anti-phospho-GSK3B Serine

9

Cell Signaling Cat#9336; RRID:AB_331405

Mouse monoclonal Anti-TAF15 EnCor Biotechnology Cat#MCA-4D71; RRID:AB_2572388

Mouse monoclonal anti-CYP7A1 (15B9.1) Millipore Cat#MABD42; RRID:AB_2756360

Rabbit polyclonal anti-Gli1 Novus Biologicals Cat#NB600-600; RRID:AB_2111758

Rabbit polyclonal anti-HMGCR (JF0981) Novus Biologicals Cat#NBP2-66888; RRID:AB_2860021

Rabbit polyclonal anti-SRB1 Novus Biologicals Cat#NB400-101; RRID:AB_10107658

Rabbit polyclonal anti-AACS Proteintech Cat#13815-1-AP; RRID:AB_2877977

Rabbit polyclonal anti-ACAT2 Proteintech Cat#14755-1-AP; RRID:AB_2220236

Mouse monoclonal anti-b-Actin HRP (C4) Santa Cruz Cat#sc-47778; RRID:AB_2714189

Rabbit polyclonal anti-EGFR (1005) Santa Cruz Cat#sc-03; RRID:AB_631420

Mouse monoclonal anti-FGF-15 (D-9) Santa Cruz Cat#sc-514647

Mouse monoclonal anti-FXR/NR1H4 (D-3) Santa Cruz Cat#sc-25309; RRID:AB_628039

Rabbit polyclonal anti-Gli2 (H-300) Santa Cruz Cat#sc-28674; RRID:AB_2111908

Rabbit polyclonal anti-Gli3 (H-280) Santa Cruz Cat#sc-20688; RRID:AB_2109708

Mouse monoclonal anti-SHP (H-5) Santa Cruz Cat#sc-271511; RRID:AB_10649803

Mouse monoclonal anti-SREBP-1 (2A4) Santa Cruz Cat#sc-13551; RRID:AB_628282

Rabbit polyclonal anti-APOC2 Thermo Fisher Cat#PA5-102480; RRID:AB_2851882

Rabbit polyclonal anti-APOC3 Thermo Fisher Cat#PA5-116572

Rabbit polyclonal anti-CYP8B1 Thermo Fisher Cat#PA5-37088; RRID:AB_2553905

Anti-mouse IgG, HRP-linked antibody Cell Signaling Cat#7076; RRID:AB_330924

Rabbit IgG HRP Linked Whole antibody Millipore Cat#GENA934-1ML; RRID:AB_2722659

Bacterial and virus strains

AAV.TBG.Pl.Cre.rBG James M. Wilson Lab, Penn Vector Core Addgene AAV8; 107787-AAV8

pENN.AAV.TBG.Pl.ffLuciferase.RBG James M. Wilson Lab, Penn Vector Core Addgene, AAV8; 105538-AAV8

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Blotting-Grade Blocker BIO-RAD Cat# 1706404

Clarity Western ECL Substrate BIO-RAD Cat# 1705060

Bovine Serum Albumin R98% Millipore Sigma Cat# A7906-500G

Chloroform Millipore Sigma Cat# CX1060-1

cOmplete Mini EDTA-free Protease Inhibitor

Cocktail

Millipore Sigma Cat# 4693159001

Oil Red O Millipore Sigma Cat# O0625-25G
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by

the lead contact, Dr. Anna Mae Diehl (annamae.diehl@duke.edu).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

d All data have been deposited at Mendeley and are publicly available as of the date of publication. DOIs

are listed in the key resources table.

d This paper does not report original code.
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

RIPA Buffer Millipore Sigma Cat# R0278-500ML

Restore Western Blot Stripping Buffer Thermo Fisher Cat# 21063

TRIzol Reagent Thermo Fisher Cat# 15596018

Critical commercial assays

Cholesterol/Cholesteryl Ester Quantitation

Assay Kit

Abcam Cat# ab65359

Triglyceride Colorimetric Assay Kit Cayman Chemical Cat# 10010303

Mouse Total Bile Acids Assay Kit Crystal Chem Cat# 80470

High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit Thermo Fisher Cat# 4368814

Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit Thermo Fisher Cat# 23225

PowerTrack SYBR Green Master Mix Thermo Fisher Cat# A46111

Deposited data

Raw and analyzed data from this paper This Paper Mendeley Data; https://doi.org/10.17632/

6mcj5n2xwg.1

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Mouse Smotm2Amc/J (SMO-flox) Jackson Laboratory JAX stock# 004526

Oligonucleotides

Primers for Mus Musculus, see Table S1 This Paper N/A

Software and algorithms

GraphPad Prism Version 5 for Windows GraphPad Software https://www.graphpad.com

Primer-Blast NIH https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-

blast/index.cgi?LINK_LOC=BlastHome

ImageJ Software NIH https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/

Microsoft Excel Microsoft Corporation https://office.microsoft.com/excel

Other

5053 - PicoLab Rodent Diet 20 (Chow Diet) LabDiet Cat# 3005740-220

Standard chow diet (0.02% w/w cholesterol) Envigo Cat# 130104

High cholesterol diet (0.2% w/w cholesterol) Envigo Cat# 160514

Kinetex 2.6 mm C18 LC column 150 x 4.6 mm Phenomenex Cat# 00F-4462-E0

ChemiDoc MP Imaging System BIO-RAD Cat# 17001402

Nitrocellulose Membrane BIO-RAD Cat# 1620112

StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System Applied Biosystems Cat# 4376600

Tecan Infinite M200 Pro Microplate Reader Tecan Model# M200
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d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the

lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Animals

Adult male Smotm2Amc/J (Smo-flox) mice on a C57Bl6/J background (JAX stock# 004526, Jackson Labora-

tory, Bar Harbor, ME) were maintained in a temperature-controlled, specific pathogen-free room on 12-h

light and dark cycles with ad libitum access to water and diet as indicated at Duke University (Long et al.,

2001). Animal care and surgical procedures were conducted in compliance with an approved Duke Univer-

sity IACUC protocol, and those set forth in the ‘‘Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals’’ as pub-

lished by the National Research Council. At 12 weeks of age, mice were injected by tail vein with 5 3 1011

genome-equivalents of AAV8-TBG-Luc (control; Smo (+)) or AAV8-TBG-Cre (Smo (-)) to selectively delete

the Smo gene in hepatocytes (Nakai et al., 2005; Malato et al., 2011). Viruses were obtained from the

University of Pennsylvania Viral Vector Core and Addgene. Two separate studies were conducted. In a pre-

liminary study, Smo (+) (n = 3) and Smo (-) (n = 3) mice were fed a Purina 5053 standard chow low cholesterol

diet (0.02% w/w; LabDiet, St. Louis, MO) for seven days. In the second study, Smo (+) (n = 8) and Smo (-)

(n = 8) mice were fed either a standard chow low cholesterol diet (0.02% w/w; ENVIGO TD.130104) or a

high cholesterol diet (0.2% w/w/; ENVIGO TD.160514) for ten days. At whole tissue harvest, slices of liver

or ileum were formalin-fixed for paraffin embedding and the remainder snap frozen in liquid nitrogen

for RNA and protein analysis. To obtain primary hepatocytes, liver was perfused with collagenase as

described (Munker et al., 2017). Hepatocyte preparations were evaluated for viability and purity by light

microscopy to assure that viability was at least 95%. Freshly isolated hepatocytes were immediately

processed to obtain RNA and protein. Feces, plasma, and serum were collected at the time of sacrifice.

METHODS DETAILS

Oil Red O staining and serum analysis for triglycerides and cholesterol

Lipid accumulation in liver was evaluated by Oil Red O (Cat# O0625-25G, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).

Briefly, fresh tissue samples were fixed with 10% formalin, stained with Oil Red O (10 min), and counter-

stained with hematoxylin (2 min). Results were examined by light microscopy. Serum triglycerides were

measured with a Triglyceride Colorimetric Assay kit (Cat# 10010303, Cayman Chemical Company, Ann

Arbor, MI) with absorbance at 545 nm determined with the Tecan Infinite M200 Pro microplate reader

(Tecan, Switzerland). Serum total cholesterol and cholesterol esters were measured in 96-well plates using

a Cholesterol Quantification kit (Cat# ab65359, Abcam, Cambridge, UK) with absorbance at 570 nm

determined with the Tecan Infinite M200 Pro microplate reader.

Liver cholesterol and triglyceride analysis

Liver tissue lipid was extracted using a modified Bligh and Dyer procedure (Bligh and Dyer, 1959). Approx-

imately 100mg of frozen liver tissue was placed in 2:1 CHCl3:MeOHOVN at RT. The sample was centrifuged

at 1500 g for 10min at RT and the lipid extract was evaporated at 60�C. CHCl3:MeOH (2:1) and 0.05%H2SO4

were added to the tube and tubes were centrifuged at 1500 g for 10min. After removing the upper aqueous

phase, aliquots of the bottom phase were transferred to a tube containing 2 ml 1% Triton X-100 in CHCl3,

mixed, and evaporated at 60�C. Samples were reconstituted in assay diluents, heated at 60�C for 10 min,

and centrifuged at 1500 g for 5 min. Total cholesterol and cholesterol esters were measured in 96-well

plates using a Cholesterol Quantification kit (Cat# ab65359, Abcam) with absorbance at 570 nm deter-

mined with the Tecan Infinite M200 Pro microplate reader. Liver triglycerides were measured with a Triglyc-

eride Colorimetric Assay kit (Cat# 10010303, Cayman Chemical Company) with absorbance at 545 nm

determined with the Tecan Infinite M200 Pro microplate reader.

Quantification of fecal neutral and acidic sterol excretion

Quantitative fecal sterol excretion of both plant and animal derived sterols were analyzed by gas chroma-

tography coupled with flame ionization detection (Warrier et al., 2015). Briefly, mice were individually

housed in a cage with a wire bottom and allowed free access to low and high cholesterol diets and water

for 3 consecutive days (72 hours). After a 3 day quantitative fecal collection, mice were weighed and feces

were collected, dried in a 70�C vacuum oven, weighed, and crushed into a fine powder. A measured mass

(50–100 mg) of feces was placed into a glass tube containing 100 mg of 5a-cholestane as an internal stan-

dard. Feces were saponified and neutral lipids were extracted into hexane, and mass analysis of extracted
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neutral sterols was conducted by gas chromatography flame ionization detection (Warrier et al., 2015). To-

tal fecal neutral sterol mass represents the sum of cholesterol and the bacterial metabolite of cholesterol -

coprostanol in each sample. For quantification of fecal BAs (fecal acidic sterols), dried feces were extracted

(Bligh and Dyer, 1959). Approximately 100 mg of feces were placed in 3 ml of 2:1 CHCl3:MeOH OVN, and

the methanolic phase was used for BA quantification (Pathak et al., 2020; Koeth et al., 2013). Fecal acidic

sterol levels were measured using a mouse Total Bile Acid Assay kit (Cat# 80470, Crystal Chem, Elk Grove

Village, IL).

Quantification of plasma bile acid levels

Individual plasma BA species were quantified using a quantitative stable isotope dilution LC-MS/MS

analytical method (Choucair et al., 2020). Briefly, stable isotope labeled internal standards included

were: D4-glycolithocholic acid, D4-glycoursodeoxycholic acid, D4-glycodeoxycholic acid, D4-glycocholic

acid, D4-taurolithocholic acid, D4-tauroursodeoxycholic acid, D4-taurochenodeoxycholic acid, D4-tauro-

deoxycholic acid, D4-taurocholic acid, D4-lithocholic acid, D4-chenodeoxycholic acid, D4-deoxycholic

acid, D4-cholic acid, and D4-glycochenodeoxycholic acid. Mouse plasma samples were mixed with ice-

cold methanolic IS working solution of internal standard, vortexed for 10 min and centrifuged at 14000 g

for 20 min at 4�C. Supernatants were transferred to glass HPLC vials for LC/MS/MS analysis using a 4000

Q-Trap triple quadrupole tandemmass spectrometer (SCIEX, Framingham, MA) equipped with an electro-

spray ionization source operating in negative ion mode. Mass spectrometry parameters were as follows:

ions spray voltage – 4200 V, ion source heater temperature 500�C, source gas 1:35 psi, source gas 2:45

psi, and curtain gas 35 psi. Nitrogen gas was used for the nebulizer, curtain, and collision gas. Analyses

were performed using electrospray ionization in negative-ion mode with multiple reaction monitoring

(MRM) of precursor and characteristic product ions specific for each monitored BA. The HPLC system con-

sisted of four binary pumps (LC-20 AD), autosampler operating at 10�C (Nexera X2 SIL-30AC), controller

(CBM-20A) (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Columbia, MD) and a dual column switching valve system

Rheodyne (IDEX Health & Science, Middleboro, MA). Chromatographic separations were performed on

a reverse phase column (Kinetix C18, 2.6 mm, 150 mm x 4.6 mm ID; catalog # 00F-4462-E0; Phenomenex,

Torrance, CA). Mobile phase A was 1 mM ammonium acetate and 0.1% acetic acid in methanol:acetonitri-

le:water (1:1:3; v/v/v) and mobile phase B was 0.1% acetic acid in methanol:acetonitrile:2-propanol

(4.5:4.5:1; v/v/v). Samples were injected onto columns equilibrated in 100% A, and separated using a

gradient as follows: 0-2 min 0% B; 2-20 min 0-100% B; 20-28.5 min 100% B. Flow rate was programmed

as follows: 0.3 mL/min from 0-20 min, and 0.5 mL/min from 20-28 min. Samples were introduced to the

mass spectrometer for analysis from 9-28 min. To eliminate carry over, an extensive washing

step alternating between mobile phase A and B was added at the end of each run as follows: 100% A

for 28-35 min, then directly switched to 100% B from 36-46 min, and equilibration step of 100% A from

46-60 min. Calibration curves were built by fitting each analyte concentration (10 different points) to

peak area ratios (analyte/internal standard). The limit of detection (LOD) was defined as the lowest concen-

tration of analyte in sample matrix (e.g. serum) that generated a signal-to-noise ratio of R 3. The limit of

quantification (LOQ) was defined as the lowest concentration of analyte in sample matrix that generated

a signal-to-noise ratio of R 10.

Quantitative real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (QRT-PCR)

Total RNAs were extracted from hepatocytes or whole livers using TRIzol reagent (Cat# 15596018, Thermo

Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). RNA was reverse transcribed to cDNA templates using High-Capacity

cDNA Reverse Transcription kit (Cat# 4368814, Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s

instructions and assayed in duplicate by QRT-PCR with SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Cat# A46111, Thermo

Fisher Scientific) using a StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System (Cat# 4376600, Applied Biosystems,

Waltham, MA). Murine gene-specific primer sequences are available in Table S1. Results were normalized

to mouse S9 based on the threshold cycle (Ct) and relative fold change calculated by the 2-DDCt method.

Subcellular fractionation of whole liver and hepatocytes

Aliquots of frozen liver or hepatocytes (�100 mg) were homogenized in homogenization buffer (20 mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 2 mM MgCl2, 250 mM sucrose, 10 mM EDTA, 10 mM EGTA, 5 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM

PMSF, 5 mg/mL pepstatin A, 10 mg/mL aprotinin, 0.5 tablet of Complete Protease Inhibitor cocktail).

Following centrifugation at 1000 g at 4�C, an aliquot of the supernatant was retained as the cytosolic frac-

tion and protein concentration was determined with a Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit (Cat# 23225, Thermo

Fisher Scientific). The rest of the supernatants were used to prepare the membrane fractions. For nuclear
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extracts, pellets were washed in homogenization buffer and collected by centrifugation at 1000 g at 4�C.
Nuclear pellets were resuspended in nuclear buffer (20 mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.6, 2.5% glycerol,

420 mMNaCl, 1.5 mMMgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 0.5 tablet of Complete Protease Inhibitor cocktail),

rotated at 4�C for 1 hour, and centrifuged at 100,000 g at 4�C. Supernatants were designated the nuclear

extract and protein concentration was determined with a Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit. Nuclear extracts

and cytosolic fractions were subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis. For the membrane fraction,

supernatants were centrifuged at 6800 g at 4�C. Supernatants from this spin were then centrifuged at

100,000 g at 4�C. Pellets were designated the membrane fraction and resuspended in SDS-lysis buffer

(10 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 1% SDS, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA) and protein concentration

was measured with a Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit. Membrane fraction was mixed with an equal volume

of urea buffer (150 ml, 62.5 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 15% SDS, 8 M urea, 10% glycerol, 100 mM dithiothreitol).

4x SDS Loading buffer was added to this mixture and aliquots were incubated at 37�C and subjected to

SDS-PAGE.

Immunoblotting

Liver tissue or isolated hepatocytes from Smo (+) and Smo (-) mice were lysed in RIPA buffer (Cat# R0278,

Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented with phosphatase inhibitors and Complete Protease Inhibitor cocktail.

Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred electrophoretically to nitrocellulose membranes

(Cat# 1620112, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Blots were blocked, incubated OVN at 4�C with primary antibodies,

probed with secondary HRP-conjugated antibodies, and visualized by ECL with detection on a Chemidoc

MP Imaging system (Cat# 17001402, Bio-Rad). The details of the antibodies used are provided in the Key

Resources Table and in Table S2.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis was performed by GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). All

data were expressed as mean G SEM. Statistical significance of differences was determined between two

groups using unpaired Student’s t test. Differences with p % 0.05 were considered to be statistically

significant.
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